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“Resilience” 

We are looking forward to meeting with you virtually 
on Monday, December 6th at 7:00 pm.        

  
Note:  NOT the third Monday 

Dr. Janet Morrison was named President and 

Vice Chancellor of Sheridan College in June 

2018, prior to which she held the position of  

Provost and Vice President, Academic at      

Sheridan for two years.  Before arriving at     

Sheridan, Janet spent 17 years at York University 

working in various roles focused on learning,  

discovery and engagement, most recently,    

serving as Vice-Provost, Students.  Janet has 

also held leadership positions and taught at the 

University of Guelph, Bowling Green State      

University, Medical College of Ohio and George 

Brown College. 

Having worked in the post-secondary sector for over twenty-five years, Janet  

remains passionate about delivering post-secondary education that unlocks    

human potential, fuels economic and social development, and serves as a     

powerful, positive force in a changing world.  She sits on a number of boards and 

committees focused on positioning students to flourish within and beyond the 

classroom.  

 

Educators, senior leaders and advocates across the higher-education sector are 

accountable for the cultivation of human capacity through the transformative  

power of attending college or university. Those commitments rest on the          

indisputable fact that -- even after accounting for confounding influences like 

race, gender, parental income and prior health status -- enrolment has a positive 

impact on values, attitudes and quality of life.   

None of that promise is, however, realized in the absence of equity, inclusivity, 

and access across institutions, academic disciplines and enrolment catego-

ries.  Even before the pandemic, but particularly since, this threat demands a 

holistic response to ensure access to opportunity for all learners, most notably 

The Transformative Power of Post-Secondary Education 

for Women:  Issues of Access and Equity 
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   November Leadership Team Message 

Festivals of Light usher in the winter solstice season in many countries around the world. In the    

northern hemisphere, as days become shorter and nights lengthen, the heat, from both fire and light, 

is essential to life. With the passing centuries, light became a metaphor for hope, truth, goodness, and 

life itself.   

As you read this, these festivals have already begun. In India, Diwali, Sanskrit for row of lights, refers 

to the lights that people put outside their houses to celebrate and light up the night.  Diwali is a 5-day 

festival which started on November 4
th
.   For the second consecutive year, Ajodhya, a city in Uttar 

Pradesh state, was recognized by the Guinness Book of World Records for lighting over 900,000 

earthen lamps. 

Scandinavia has a long history of marking the winter solstice by weaving together pre-Christian and 

Christian traditions.  In ancient times, Norse peoples burnt large fires to light the night and scare away 

evil creatures and spirits. They now celebrate St. Lucia Day with processions of thousands of candles 

in crowns worn by the eldest daughters.  St. Lucia was deified for her dedication to Christianity and 

feeding Christians hiding in the catacombs.  Her story of selflessness and “light” is celebrated in  

Scandinavia and in parts of Italy, particularly Sicily. 

In Canada, we have our Northern Lights, the natural phenomena of the aurora borealis. Although the 

lights occur throughout the winter, they are particularly spectacular in the coldest months. Our        

celebrations reflect that our citizens were born in many regions of the world. Christians celebrate the 

birth of the baby Jesus, as a symbol of love and the Light of the World. Hannukah, the 8-day Jewish 

Festival of Light, symbolizes the light which comes with victory of good over evil. Yalda Night, a     

solstice tradition for people from some Arabic countries, celebrates Mithra, the Zoroastrian deity of 

light. On December 21, Vancouver celebrates the Winter Solstice Lantern Festival on Granville Island.  

This annual event recognizes the many cultures of Vancouverites, with an art installation featuring 

hundreds of candles. 

Increasing hours of light come into our daily lives beginning in December. These many traditions   

encourage us to be a source of light and love for others. Amanda Gorman, a young American poet, 

wrote “The new dawn blooms as we free it. For there is always light, if only we are brave enough to 

see it: if only we are brave enough to be it”   

May we challenge ourselves to bring light to others, in every way we can. 

 

Gay, Marlene, Janice 
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January’s Guest Speaker:  David T. Chapman 

  Wild Weird and Wacky Weather 

David T. Chapman started doing photography as well as storm chasing at the 

age of 16. He is self-taught in the art of photography and has been pursuing 

his career professionally since the age of eighteen. He learned at a very young 

age from his father to appreciate his surrounding environment. He enjoys taking photographs and videos of weather             

phenomena, especially lightning, as well as scenery and nature. David likes to seek out unusual examples of nature such as 

inferior mirages, albino birds, ice caves and various types of naturally created vortexes, ranging in size from dust devils to    

tornadoes. To date, he has found multi-petalled Ontario trilliums, the highest of which had 33 petals. David is also a               

professional speaker and enjoys entertaining and educating a great crowd. His main areas of expertise are Weather/Aurora 

Borealis, Local Interests and Scenery of Ontario, Birds and Wildlife.  

Wild, Weird and Wacky Weather 

In a province that is so vast and surrounded by the Great Lakes, it is no wonder we have some of the most interesting weather 

in the world. It offers such a variety all year round because of its terrain, temperature variations and location. Learn about    

Fallstreak Holes, Superior Mirages and discover how far south the Aurora Borealis can actually be seen. This presentation 

combines Ontario's weather uniqueness, power and beauty all wrapped into one.  

Roll Cloud  

Welland Canal 

Lightning Huge Blast 
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Light PIllars 

Steam Devils 

 

The latest CFUW Ontario Council Newsletter can be accessed here.   

Read about the Speakers Series here.     

See the Ontario Council advocacy message about the 16 Days of Activism here; 

Click here to read the most recent Newsletter from CFUW National  or  

Click here to see the special issue with information about the 16 Days of Activism against 

Gender-Based Violence and Violence against Women. 

 

https://cfuwontcouncil.org/oc-news/
https://cfuwontcouncil.org/standing-committees/
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Advocacy-Alert---16-Days-of-Activism-Nov-25---Dec-10.html?soid=1107531849301&aid=arfsvCcNigk
https://mailchi.mp/rogers/club-action-newsletter-april-963960?e=22d493dadb
https://mailchi.mp/rogers/club-action-newsletter-april-963952?e=22d493dadb
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The paper we use for your directory is FSC certified. 

“The FSC's stated mission is to "promote environmentally appropriate, socially beneficial and economically viable    
management of the world's forests".

[3]
 To this end the body has published a global strategy

[4]
 with five goals: 

1.    Advancing globally responsible forest management. 

2.    Ensure equitable access to the benefits of FSC systems. 

3.    Ensure integrity, credibility and transparency of the FSC system. 

4.    Create business value for products from FSC certified forests. 

5.    Strengthen the global network to deliver on goals 1 through 4. 

These goals are promoted, managed and developed through six program areas:
[5]

 forests, chain of custody, social    
policy, monitoring and evaluation, quality assurance and ecosystem services.[6] 

It claims that forests managed to its standards offer benefits to both local and wider communities and these are said to 
include cleaner air and water, and a contribution to mitigating the effects of climate change. 

Directly or indirectly, FSC addresses issues such as illegal logging, deforestation and global warming and some reports 
indicate positive effects on economic development, environmental conservation, poverty alleviation and social and     
political empowerment.

[7][8]
 

Using the FSC logo supposedly signifies that the product comes from responsible sources—environmentally             
appropriate, socially beneficial and economically viable. The FSC label is used on a wide range of timber and            
non-timber products, from paper and furniture to medicine and jewelry,

[9]
 and aims to give consumers the option of    

supporting responsible forestry.
[10]” 

Information provided by Barkley Print & Copy 

   Our Directory is printed on Responsibly Sourced Paper 

 

Directory Deliveries 

While we fervently hope that this is the last year that you cannot collect 

your Directory at an in-person meeting, sincere thanks go to the volunteers 

who once again generously used their time to make over 200 individual 

home deliveries.  

Please give a round of applause to these helpful members:  

Meghan Amm, Joan Dunn, Janis Fournier, Helen Litton, Donna Lozon, 

Janice May, Jane McCarter, Carolyn Menka, Karen Motherwell,             

Joanna Ringrose, Pam Schwartz, Joyce See, Sue Stephens,                  

Gloria Tomlinson, Diana Wilson. 

Thank you all, Pat Zelonka 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Environmentally_friendly
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forest_Stewardship_Council#cite_note-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forest_Stewardship_Council#cite_note-4
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corporate_responsibility
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forest_management
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Business_value
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forest_Stewardship_Council#cite_note-5
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forests_of_Canada
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chain_of_custody
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_policy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_policy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monitoring_and_evaluation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quality_assurance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecosystem_services
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forest_Stewardship_Council#cite_note-6
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_change
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Illegal_logging
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deforestation_and_global_warming
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Environmental_conservation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Empowerment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forest_Stewardship_Council#cite_note-7
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forest_Stewardship_Council#cite_note-autogenerated6-8
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corporate_responsibility
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forest_Stewardship_Council#cite_note-autogenerated8-9
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forest_Stewardship_Council#cite_note-10
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Our Planet: Our Business 

The Halton Environmental Network and CFUW Oakville presented the World Wildlife 

Fund  film ”Our Planet: Our Business”  followed by a panel discussion on November 25, 

that was attended by our members.  

The film’s cinematography was superb and the message grows more important every 

day. “Sustainability is the ONLY business plan”, if the earth, and we, are to survive.  The 

enormous diversity of the plant and animal world is being lost, and with it the essential 

system of  balance in Nature. Millennials who are inheriting our world are saying that “our  

business is to Improve society and protect our environment” .  

The film demonstrated that in a viable future, we need to innovate, require less of the natural world, and establish a “circular 

economy” by becoming carbon neutral, abolishing fossil fuels, reversing deforestation and recycling trash back into usable 

materials. Every day we impact the climate.  We can make choices that make the way forward hopeful.    

Gay Loveland 

   Environmental Actions Matter 

Happy Hikers II 
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Oakville Meals on Wheels (OMoW) provides nutritious hot lunches and frozen entrees, Monday 
through Friday.  OMoW goes above and beyond fresh and nutritious meal delivery by providing 
personalized service along with a wellness check to ensure clients are healthy, safe, and thriving 
while continuing to live independently. 

Throughout the past year, Oakville Meals on Wheels experienced a dramatic increase of nearly 
double, in the need for subsidized meal delivery to the broader community. Generous donations 
have enabled us to respond to this need. The dedication of our volunteers and monetary          
donations from individuals, corporations and foundations make all this possible. 

We are presently seeking volunteers to help deliver at lunch time on the following days: Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday.  Meals would be picked up at Mo’s Family Restaurant, 467 Speers Road, at 11:30 am. It normally takes about 
1.5 hours to complete the pickup, deliver and return the bags. 

 We are also seeking drivers for evening meals to Jim’s Suites which is in Patty’s Place, Monday – Thursday at 
4:30/5:00 pm. This is a great family volunteering opportunity and will only take 30 minutes out of your day. The meals 
would be picked up at Mo’s Family Restaurant, 467 Speers Road, and taken directly to Patty’s Place which is located 
at 2250 Speers Road – there the meals are left with the staff member at the reception desk. 

Please visit our website at https://www.oakvillemealsonwheels.com/volunteer-application/ and fill out our volunteer  
application.  We do require all our volunteers to hold valid police check with vulnerable sector screening.  If you do not 
have a current check done within the last year, please visit https://www.haltonpolice.ca/about/courtsrecords/
policerecordchecks.php 

Our members Gloria Tomlinson and Joyce See volunteer with OMoW and would be happy to answer questions you 
may have.  

   Oakville Meals on Wheels needs drivers 

Please join the board of CFUW Oakville 
 
Under the holiday lights in Coronation Park 
 
For a warm drink and nibble and seasonal cheer  
 
With your CFUW friends and the carollers from  
 
Retired Women Teachers Ontario – Oakville Chapter 
 
Monday December 13, from 4:30 to 5:30 
 
Please consider bringing a donation for SafetyNet of 
 
Women’s hygiene products, diapers, or pajamas for children 
 
Meet in front of the bandshell, bring your own mug or drive through and visit 
from your car if you prefer. 
 
More detailed directions will be coming to your email box soon  

Janice May 

https://www.oakvillemealsonwheels.com/volunteer-application/
https://www.haltonpolice.ca/about/courtsrecords/policerecordchecks.php
https://www.haltonpolice.ca/about/courtsrecords/policerecordchecks.php
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Lots of Advocacy Planning for 2022! 

Good news!   

The intent "Harassment against Women in Politics" was approved by CFUW national office.  Now we can 

submit a proposal for a national resolution.  A huge thanks for Club support at the November GM.  Much 

work lies ahead…… a critical issue. 

 

16 Days of Activism – Here's what you can do! 

Members are encouraged to check our website and social media!  Comment, post and share– disturbing facts 

– educate others. 

 

Changes to the Long-Term Care Act 

The provincial government announced changes to improve care in long-term care homes. Although some 

changes are positive, the major concern about much-needed increase in qualified PSWs with training   

remains delayed until 2025.  Announced inspections do not seem to be adequate and with enforcement.  

Our collaborative advocacy with partners continues – a provincial election issue! 

 

2022 National Resolutions  

In early March, we will form Zoom groups to review the 2022 proposed national resolutions.  All members are 

welcome to participate. Watch for the approved topics in the March newsletter.  Why not share your views 

with a review group? 

 

Planning Advocacy for June 2022 Provincial Election 

Issues to Advocacy will collaborate with the Club Board and Leadership team to plan advocacy activities for 

the election campaign. Further details and actions for you will be coming. 

 

Leanne Siracusa, Mary Smith, Anne Douglas 

 

   Issues to Advocacy 

Read the CFUW Ontario Council Submission to the Standing Committee on the Legislative Assembly 

concerning Bill 37, Providing More Care, Protecting Seniors, and Building More Beds Act  written by CFUW 

Oakville in collaboration with CFUW KW and Windsor on our website, the Advocacy page, or here.   (Note, 

the click may send the file to your download folder.)  

 

Honouring Murdered and Missing Indigenous Women and Girls 2S + Sisters In Spirit  

The Red Dress/Red Ribbon Campaign 

 
Led by Indigenous Women and hosted by the Grandmothers Voice, this is the community's 

response to the 231 Calls for Justice for the Murdered, Missing Indigenous Women and Girls 

2S+. The Red Dress initiative was displayed publicly from October 4 to November 25 – the 

International Day of Elimination of Violence Against Women. On November 25, the red      

ribbons were cut from the trees at Crawford Lake Conservation Area. 

 
I was one of 5 CFUW Oakville members who attended today's ceremony for Murdered and 

Missing Women and Girls at Crawford Lake. It was a solemn ceremony and the grandmother 

leading the ceremony asked for no photographs throughout.  We were included in every way 

and in every ritual, from smudging to the cutting of the red ribbons to saying a word within the 

circle. 

Many of us were deeply moved.   

Grandmother Renee called upon us to spread the healing  power of love. And to appreciate 

the power of the forest to heal.  

 

Sandra Gorlick 

https://cfuwoakville.ca/advocacy/
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   2020-2021 Financial Statement 

The Financial Statement for the year 2020-2021 is published here for the information of all members. The 
document has been reviewed externally and is considered to represent fairly the financial position of the 
club. Members who have questions or comments should contact the Treasurer, Maureen Callahan. 
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Happy Hikers II on      

November 3 

Foodies in October enjoying 

Hungarian recipes 
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Marathon Bridge, via Zoom 

Foodies World Adventures 
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Group of Seven Plus:  Winter Wonderland 

Instructor Julie has planned an exciting mini-series for you for December.   You are  

invited to meet her for four projects over four weeks. This series is offered Wednesdays 

from 10 am to noon, or in the evening from 8 till 10 pm.  Your sessions can be either 

live, live with video and workbook or video and workbook only.   Each class will be two 

hours with a final class Christmas paint party.  

Since you are seeing this only on the first of December, please let Julie know that you 

are interested as soon as you can.   

All CFUW Oakville members are welcome to join this interest group. 

For more details ask convenor Karen Smith or Julie at info@artfullyyou.ca  or register 

using this link: 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/winter-wonderland-4-paintings-4weeks-step-by-step-

painting-class-online-tickets-211799125887 

Hikers I on the Heights of Hamilton 

mailto:info@artfullyyou.ca
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/winter-wonderland-4-paintings-4weeks-step-by-step-painting-class-online-tickets-211799125887
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/winter-wonderland-4-paintings-4weeks-step-by-step-painting-class-online-tickets-211799125887
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Old Fashioned Dark Fruitcake 

Oven temp is 275° F 

Prepare what ever container you plan to bake the cake in. 

The recipe suggests an iron bake pot (approx.10x4) lined with double layer of greased brown paper. For smaller cakes you 

may want to bake in loaf pans lined with two layers of greased parchment paper, placed in a pan with about an inch of water.  

 

 

 

Method 

1. Prepare fruit. Do this ahead. You may find that the 

currants have seeds etc. Put the currants in a bowl, add 

some flour (not part of the recipe amount) and rub this 

into the fruit. You’ll be surprised at how much comes off 

the fruit. Discard this “dirty flour”. 

2. Cream butter and sugar.  

3. Add eggs one at a time.  

4. Add flavourings. 

5. Sift flour and spices together. 

6. Flour the fruit well with some of the flour mixture. 

7. Dissolve the baking soda in the warm water 

8. Add the flavourings and rum 

9. Add the remaining flour to the batter alternately with 

the liquid. 

10. Fold in the floured fruits. 

Ingredients 

1 lb raisins 

1 lb cherries, washed, drained and halved 

1 lb dates, cut up 

1 lb currants (See Method) 

1/4 lb mixed peel 

1 cup chopped walnuts 

1/2 lb butter or marg 

1 1/2 cups of brown sugar 

3 large eggs or 4 small eggs 

1 tsp baking soda 

1/4 cup warm water 

3/4 cup dark rum 

2 1/2 cups flour 

2 tsp each of vanilla, lemon, maple and almond flavourings. 

1 tsp each  of all-spice, mace, cinnamon, ginger and nutmeg. 

1/4 tsp ground cloves 

Bake round cake at 275° F for 3 1/2 to 4 hours or until a cake tester inserted in the centre of the cake comes 

out clean. Bake loaf sized pans in a baking pan with about an inch of water. Bake at 275°  F for 2 3/4 hours. 

Ingredients 
4 oz. Ground Rice flour 

4 oz. Flour 

4 oz. Butter 

4 oz. Sugar 

1 Egg Yolk, beaten 

1 Tbs Double Cream 

1 Drop Vanilla Essence 

Method 

1. Pre heat oven to 350°F 

2. Grease a baking sheet  

3. Shift the flour and ground rice into a bowl 

4. Rub in the butter 

5. Add sugar 

6. Add the beaten egg yolk, cream and vanilla essence to bind 

the mixture 

7. Knead well on a floured surface to a stiff consistency.    

Do not add any extra moisture 

Ayrshire Shortbread 

   Recipes from Hilary’s Baking Group 
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Book Discussion and Exchange Clubs, morning or evening. Members of these book 
clubs choose books to read and discuss each month. 

 
Interest Group Activities for December 2021 and January 2022 

Name  Convenor Date and Time What’s Happening 

 
BookBeat 
Morning 

I TBA 4th Wednesday @ 9:30 am Note: This group is currently 
on hold 

II Sheila Aldoroty 1st Wednesday @ 10 am Dec.1
st
 Indians on Vacation 

Jan. 5th This Is How It Is 
Zoom Mtgs 
* New Members Welcome 

III Sue Monaghan 4th Wednesday @ 9:30 am No meeting in December 
Jan. 26

th 
The Making of the   

October Crisis 
Zoom Mtg 

 
BookBeat 
Evening 

I Charlotte Jeneway Last Thursday @ 7:30 pm No meeting in December 
Jan. 27

th
 Braiding Sweetgrass 

Zoom Mtg 

II Deborah May 1st Wednesday @ 7:30 pm Dec.1st Before We Were Yours 
Jan. 5

th
 The Push 

Zoom Mtgs 

III Sue Stephens 1st Tuesday @ 7:30 pm Dec.7
th
 The Vanishing Half 

Jan.4
th
 Eleanor Oliphant is 

Completely Fine 
Zoom Mtgs 
*Room for 2 new members 

Crime & Caffeine 
Club 

l Melany Smith 
 

Last Monday from 1:30 to 3:30 
pm 

Dec.27
th
 Who is Maude Dixon? 

Jan.31
st 

Agent Sonya 
Zoom Mtgs 

Crime & Caffeine 
Club 

ll Carolyn Collings-Merk Last Monday from 1:30 to 3:30 
pm 

Dec. 27
th 

When the Stars Go 
Dark 
Jan.31

st 
We Begin at the End 

Zoom Mtgs 

Literary 
Ladies 

 Pam Schwartz                    
Sue Logan 

1st Thursday @ 10:00 am Dec.2
nd 

Caste: The Origins of 
our Discontents 
Jan. 6

th 
Hammer and Judith 

Zoom Mtgs 
 

Book 
Exchange 

 Temporary replace-
ment: Brenda MacKay 

One meeting in October to se-
lect books for the year 

Geographical sub groups have 
now selected books, shared 
costs and circulate them month-
ly 
* New Members Welcome 

Great 
Books 

 Dodie Layton 4th Thursday @ 9:30 am Dec/ Jan. Study of the book Sid-
dhartha continues 
* Room for 3 New Members 
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Celebrating Good Food and Conversation: Gourmet groups meet monthly to share fine 
food, menus, recipes and good company; Ladies at Lunch is a fun group that meets  
monthly for lunch and socializing; Foodie World Adventures members enjoy cooking,    
baking and experimenting with unusual ingredients from around the world. Social Eves  
focuses on exploring a wide variety of interests and topics while providing an opportunity to 
socialize, network and have lots of fun. 

Name  Convenor Date and Time What’s Happening 

 
 
 
Gourmet 

I 

Alison Gemmell 4th Wednesday @ 6:30 pm Dec. dinner at a local 
restaurant. 
Jan. 26

th
 Dinner arranged 

by Alison 

II 
Laura Clark 2nd Thursday @ 1:15 pm 

 
Dec. 9

Th
 and Jan.13

th
 

Luncheons on Zoom 

III 
Laurie Nordin-MacLeod 
 

2nd Thursday @ 7:00 pm. Dec. 9
th
 Gourmet at Val’s     

Jan. 13
th 

Gourmet at Carolyn’s 
 

Ladies @ Lunch 
 

 Lise Moras 3rd Thursday @ 12 noon. ON HOLD 

Social Eves  Gloria Tomlinson             
Susan Stavin 

4th Wednesday @ 7:00 pm No Meeting in December 
Jan 26th Ian from a Different 
Drummer will present an    
assortment of compelling 
books. 
Zoom mtg 

Foodie World       
Adventures 

 Eva Baxter 3rd Wednesday at a time con-
venient to members 

Dec 1
st
 A culinary trip to South 

America. 
Jan 19

th 
A culinary trip to    

Vietnam 
* Room for one new member 
 

The Beginning   
Bakers 

 Hillary Vavasour Every second Tuesday     
starting Sept 14

th
 

Dec 14th Cookie Exchange 
Jan 4

th 
TBA 

* New Members given 
priority but if space is   
available, all members are 
welcome. 

Advanced Baking  Hilary Vavasour Every second Thursday    
starting Sept 9

th
 

Members take turns providing 
2 recipes, one 
savoury and one sweet for 
each session. 
* Contact Hilary re space 

Bronte 
Neighbourhood 
Group 

 Sheila Aldoroty             
Cathy Dunn 

Every Thursday of the month 
except the first Thursday 
10:00 am to noon 

Thursday mornings 
10:30 in person 
behind 2175 Marine Drive 
weather permitting OR 
10:00 am on Zoom 
*New Members Welcome 
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Cinemas: At the Movies:  Couples movie night. 

Name Convenor Date and Time What’s Happening? 

Couples Movie 
Night 
 

Leanne Siracusa Saturday, 4th weekend Note: Stay tuned for info on a Zoom 
Social gathering in the Feb newsletter 
* New Members Welcome 

 Exploring Ideas Together: - Issues to Advocacy presents an opportunity to educate   
ourselves on current issues and explore ideas together. Beyond Bloomsbury members 
meet once a month to listen to speakers and discuss topics of interest such as health,    
politics, education, art and literature. Environmental Actions Matter responds to climate 
change at the level of personal action 

Name  Convenor Date and Time What’s Happening? 

Issues to      
Advocacy 

 Leanne Siracusa 
Mary Smith 

2nd Wednesday @ 7:00 pm. Dec.8
th
 Let’s Celebrate our 

Accomplishments 
Jan.12

th 
Long Term Care and 

possible new initiatives 
New Members Welcome 

Environmental 
Actions Matter 

 Lynda Sturgeoff 3rd Wednesday @ 2:00 pm Dec.15
th 

and Jan. 19
th
 

Conversation and 
discussions continue on 
environmental issues.      
Preparation for a February 
presentation “The Missing 
Middle “ urban development. 

 
Beyond 
Bloomsbury 

I 

Carolyn Cole 

4th Tuesday 
7:00 to 9:00 pm 

No meeting in December 
Jan. 25

th 
Helping 

Indigenous People 
Zoom Mtg 

II Mary Ann Collins-Williams 1st Tuesday @ 7:30 pm Dec.7
th
 at 7pm, Sybil will host 

a Christmas party at Joshua 
Creek Heritage Art Centre. 
 
Jan.4

th
 at 7:30 pm, Cheryl 

Bailey, an artist and group 
member will present the topic 
Evolving Paths. 
Zoom Mtg 

III Carolyn Collings-Merk 
Becky Pogany 

1st Thursday @ 7:30 pm Dec 2
nd

: Appetizers and   
Desserts 
Jan. 6

th
 Indigenous History in 

Canada/Oakville 

Technology Each month we pick a Massive Open Online Course to follow and discuss. 

Name Convenor Date and Time What’s Happening? 

Learning 
Through 
MOOCs 

Brenda MacKay                    
Pat Zelonka 

Tuesdays @ 1:30 
pm 

Dec/ Jan: Current courses: 
*Food as Medicine 
*Jazz, the Music, the Stories, the Players 
Zoom Mtgs 
* New Members Welcome 
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  Meditation and Mindfulness Evening Meditation enjoys the relaxation of a guided    
meditation followed by a group discussion. Mindfulness and Meditation explores through 
readings, discussions and practice and Psychology / Spirituality explores the human soul in 
a cheerful and friendly atmosphere. Research is shared and discussed. 

Name  Convenor Date and Time What’s Happening? 

Evening Meditation  Ielka Torok 2nd Tuesday 8:00 to 9:00 
pm 

Dec/Jan: Guided 
Meditations continue on 
Zoom 
Additional links available for 
individual practice. 
* New Members Welcome 

Mindfulness and 
Meditation 

I 

Dodie Layton 3rd Tuesday @ 9:30 to 
noon 

Dec 15
th
 and Jan 18

th
: 

This group continues to study 
Real Change by Sharon 
Salzburg 

II 

Sandra Gorlick is 
temporarily convening this 
group for Chris Connell 

1st Thursday @ 9:30 am 
to noon 

Dec 2
nd

 and Jan 6
th
 

Mindful meditation using a 
variety of audio recordings 
including meditations by Tara 
Birch and the Mindful     
Movement from YouTube 
*Now meeting in member’s 
homes 
 

Psychology / Spirituality 

I 

Sue McArthur 2nd Thursday @ 9:30 am Dec 9
th 

Childhood 
Memories 
Jan.13

th 
How to Use Art for

 

Our Resilience 
Zoom Mtgs 

II Leigh Mayers 2nd Monday @ 7 pm 

Dec 13
th
 and Jan 10

th 
Topics 

being confirmed. 

Zoom Mtgs 

*New Members Welcome 

 

Exploring the Arts Together: A painting group conducts online classes with guidance 

from an artist using acrylics on canvas to create personal masterpieces for pleasure, skill 

Name Convenor Date and Time What’s Happening? 

Group of Seven 
Plus 

Karen Smith See page 12 for December details This online painting group is 
facilitated by artist Julie Wurtele 
*New Members Welcome 
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Bridge, Scrabble and other Board games: Friendly social groups to test one’s skill and 
enjoy different scenarios. 

Name Convenor Date and Time What’s Happenng 

 
Social Bridge 

Convenor /contact 
person needed 

Every Thursday @ 12:45 pm 

Note: If you are interested in playing 
Social Bridge online in the new year, 
please connect with us through the 
Contact Us link on the website and 
someone will get back to you. 

Duplicate Mar Koreman 2nd & 4th Friday, 9 am to 
noon 

Bridge continues online 

Marathon 
Angela Lukowski 
Margaret Pospisil 

Dates vary Bridge continues online with 
occasional Social Zoom mtgs 
*New Members Welcome 

Word Power through 
Scrabble 

Pat Hillmer 2nd Tues. @ 1:00 pm ON HOLD 

Name  Convenor Date and Time  

Dragon 
Boating 
 

 
Donna Kraaijeveld 
Susan Stavin 

Wednesday Practices in May plus first 2 
weeks of June at Burloak Canoe Club. 

Next Season Starts Spring 2022 
 
*New Members Welcome 

Golf  
Sue McArthur 

Tuesdays@ 9:30 am to noon 
May – Early September 
(Some Mondays and Thursdays) 

Next Season Starts Spring 2022 
 
*New Members Welcome 

Happy 
Hikers 

I Judy Moore        
Karen Motherwell 

Tuesday mornings every week at       
8:50 am, Sept to June 

This group meets Tuesdays at 8:45 for 
weekly hikes. 
Dec Hike dates: Dec 7

th
 and Dec 14

th
 

Jan Hikes dates: Jan 11
th
, Jan 18

th
 and 

Jan 25
th
 

No new members at present. Please 
Contact the convenors to put your name 
on the wait list 

Time: 8:50 am 

II Helen Furman 
Trish Wood 

Every other Wed. morning weather     
permitting from Sept. to June. 
 

Hikes in Halton Region are arranged by 
group leaders. Locations vary as do    
levels of difficulty but hikes appeal to   
hikers who prefer easy to moderate    
terrain and who enjoy the exploration of 
our regional and urban environments. 
* New Members Welcome 

Physical Activity: Dragon Boating, Golf, and Happy Hikers are opportunities for members 
to participate in the activities they enjoy, in the company of friends and other members. 
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Thank you to all the members who stayed for our Scholarship Fund AGM. We had a quorum so it was all official. 

The Awards Applications are now posted on the CFUW-Oakville website. Be sure to check them out for yourself and inform 

neighbours and relatives who know of young women graduating from publicly funded high schools in Oakville. Thank you 

to all the members of the Awards Committee for their work in updating the applications. 

New Fundraising Project: 

As mentioned in the November newsletter and at the AGM we need to do some fundraising to help build up our investment 

fund so that we can continue to offer the same number and dollar value of scholarships to young Oakville women.   

The Scholarship Committee and the Awards Committee have decided to create a new CFUW cookbook to sell as a    

fundraiser.  The CFUW Celebration Cookbook published in 2008 was very successful.  

The Steering Committee currently consists of Sue Stephens, Pat Hillmer, and Carolyn Collings Merk.  The Scholarship 

Committee would be responsible for collecting and accounting for the funds raised by the sale of the cookbook.              

The Scholarship and Awards Committees would look after publicity and sales. 

The theme for the new cookbook would be recipes gathered from CFUW Oakville’s Gourmet Groups I, II and III, Foodie 

World Adventures and Hilary’s Beginning and Advanced Bakers. The Ladies who Lunch might also be able to get a hold of 

a few recipes from the favourite restaurants in Oakville. As we all love to eat, and we have been mostly eating at home for 

the past 20 months, I am sure that all of you have been cooking a lot.  You may have found some special recipes that you 

enjoyed making over the pandemic. We will be asking you to share these with us.   

We are aiming for publication in July/August 2023 with sales of the book in the Fall of 2023. Surely we will be meeting in   

person by then. 

Sue Stephens, chair UWCO Scholarship Fund 

   News from the Scholarship Fund 

AWH members have been meeting monthly and the 4 subcommittees – Health and Long-Term Care, 

Corrections and Justice, Income Security and People Living with Disability, also meet once a month 

or more often if necessary. 

Many members participated in the Oct. 4 Long-Term Care walkabout in downtown Oakville          

sponsored by the Ontario Health Coalition. Since this was so successful it was suggested that the 

same event should be planned for downtown Burlington. With the second reading of Bill 37 –     

Providing More Care, Protecting Seniors, and Building More Beds Act, 2021, members are getting ready to submit        

petitions to inform the government of their many concerns. 

The Justice Committee have written letters congratulating MP Anita Anand on her appointment as Minister of Defence and 

to Minister of Public Safety Marc Mendocino, introducing AWH and enquiring about the progress of recommendations of 

the Bastarache Report on the RCMP. We are familiarizing ourselves with the Gladue and Morris reports which relate to 

the sentencing of indigenous and black offenders. 

The Income Security subcommittee believes there are 2 issues of importance which need to be examined .  

1. The merger of Ontario Works (OW) and the Ontario Disabilities Support Plan (ODSP). 

2. The adequacy of a living income of federal and provincial income supports for those living with disabilities. 

 

GASP is pleased that they now have 100 members who are taking an active role in educating the public about the danger 

that building Hwy. 413 will have on the environment.  Members are also meeting with banks and pension plan officials to 

encourage them not to invest in fossil fuels. WHAT WE DO IN THE NEXT 10 YEARS WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Make 

sure you visit their website here. 

Janis Fournier 

   Advancement of Women Halton (AWH) 

https://www.facebook.com/GASP4Change/
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University Women’s Club of Oakville Scholarship Fund 

Mildred G. Allworth  Award 

Laura Hammond 

CFUW of Oakville is most proud to present Laura Hammond with the 

Mildred G. Allworth Award  

 High School:  

• Abbey Park High School  

Volunteering:  

• World Wildlife Fund,  

• Oakville’s The Big Pull,  

• Oakville Suzuki Camp,  

• Oakville Animal Clinic  

Extracurricular Activities:  

• Abbey Park Environmental Council,  

• Envirothon,  

• Hiking Club,  

• Art Club,  

• Guitar,  

• Dance (ballet, tap, hip hop and modern),  

• Swimming.  

Laura Hammond strives to be a female role model and to 

have a positive impact on her community. The balance she 

has achieved between academic excellence, volunteer 

work, extracurricular activities and regular part time work 

embody Mildred G. Allworth’s spirit of leadership and    

contribution. She is described as a dedicated student who 

leads by example.  

As an active member of her school’s Environmental   

Council, Laura was a reliable and hard-working leader. She 

participated in Envirothon, fundraising, and tree planting. 

Her leadership skills were most apparent when she       

supervised elementary students for ‘The Big Pull” of      

invasive species from our woodlands. She was noted for 

her kind, respectful and effective leadership. Laura climbed 

the CN Tower stairs in support of the World Wildlife Fund. 

She was also a member of the Hiking Club and Abbey Park 

High School’s Art Club.  

Laura volunteered at the Oakville Suzuki Camp, and at the 

Oakville Animal Clinic. She plays guitar, took dance       

lessons and won the Visual Artist of the Year Award in 

2020.  

While maintaining her outstanding academic average, 

Laura also worked regular part-time hours at the Atlantis 

School of Swim. She progressed from Swim Instructor 

through Senior Instructor to Trainer and eventually        

Program Supervisor. Her strong work ethic, positive       

approach and excellent decision-making skills earned her 

the respect of both staff and students.  

Laura has enrolled at the University of Waterloo in a    

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry program.  
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University Women’s Club of Oakville Scholarship Fund 

Miriam White Memorial Award 

Minji Kwak 

CFUW of Oakville is most proud to present Minji Kwak with the 

Miriam White Memorial Award.  

 High School:  

• White Oaks Secondary School  

Volunteering:  

• Milton District Hospital,  

• Korean Culture School,  

• Summer Bible Camp  

Extracurricular Activities:  

• Royal Conservatory Piano,  

• Royal conservatory Violin, Orchestra,  

• Korean Community Choir ,  

• Badminton,  

• Tennis,  

• Church Worship Team,  

• Peel Music Festival.  

 

This award honors Miriam White’s interests in both       

business and music. Minji Kwak’s goal of becoming a CPA, 

combined with her musical talent, and her scholarship, 

made her an ideal candidate for the Miriam White Memorial 

Award. She plays the violin, sings with the Korean       

Community Choir, and has completed the Royal            

Conservatory of Music Grade 10 Piano exam and the 

Grade 8 Violin exam. She has played as a soloist in       

orchestras at hospitals, nursing homes and events hosted 

by non-profit organizations. Minji has also been a choir and 

ensemble section leader.  

Minji is an insightful and highly motivated student whose 

oral presentations are always dynamic, creative, and well-

developed. She is described as a wonderful role model, 

whose hard work, great communication skills and           

selflessness make her a natural leader. At Halton 

Healthcare where Minji and friends knitted hats for patients, 

she declined the offer of credited volunteer hours with this 

response: “We don’t do it for the hours, we just want to give 

something back.”  

At the Korean Culture School Minji volunteers to help    

students with the skills and etiquette necessary to succeed 

in life. With her capacity for hard work, and with patience 

and kindness she provides them with a positive role model 

for the struggles of school and life.  

Minji has enrolled in Rotman Commerce at the University 

of Toronto.  
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Event Location Date  Time 

CFUW Board meeting   Nov 29 

2021 

 

CFUW Oakville General Meeting 

Dr. Janet Morrison, President of Sheridan College: 

The Transformative Power of Post-Secondary     

Education for Women: Issues of Access and Equity 

Via Zoom Dec 6,  

2021 

7:00 pm 

National Day of Remembrance and Action on 

Violence Against Women  

We are invited by  Unifor Local 707 to join them for 

our annual candlelight vigil commemorating and 

honouring the 14 women that lost their lives in the 

mass shooting at L’ecole Polytechnic December 6th, 

1989.    See page 6 

 Dec 6,  

2021 

5:30 pm—7:00 pm 

CFUW Oakville General Meeting 

Dr. Janet Morrison, President of Sheridan College: 

The Transformative Power of Post-Secondary     

Education for Women: Issues of Access and Equity 

Via Zoom Dec 6,  

2021 

7:00 pm 

Under the Holiday Lights                                

CFUW Oakville Get Together                                            

See page 7 

Coronation Park.  Dec 13, 

2021 

4:30pm—5:30 pm 

CFUW Oakville Board Meeting  Jan 3, 

2022 

 

CFUW Oakville General Meeting 

David T. Chapman; Wild, Weird and Wacky                    

Weather 

 Jan 17, 

2022 

7:00 pm  

 

    CFUW Oakville 2021-22 Event Calendar 

You are cordially invited to attend CFUW, Etobicoke’s 8
th
 annual Stop the Violence Breakfast on Wednesday, February 9, 

2022 at 9 am via Zoom. This year we present a conversation with award winning author Donna Morrissey. Many of us       
remember lively book club discussions around titles like Kit’s Law and Sylvanus Now. We laughed and cried as Donna 
brought the east coast of Canada alive for us. Donna’s latest book is called Pluck and is autobiographical. In her conversation 
with us Donna will be sharing intimate details not included in the publication. You will leave inspired by the power of female 
friendship and courage.  Please see http://www.cfuwetobicoke.ca/stop-the-violence-breakfast/ for more details.   

Tickets are $30.00 and all proceeds go to support Women’s Habitat Shelter for women and children in Etobicoke. Please 
join us and bring along some friends. Payment is online by Paypal or credit card. Please note the credit card option is                              
available only when registering via computer (vs. mobile phone). Note that Donna’s story may include descriptions of          
violence.  Please practice self-care.                                                                                                                                                                                
Gail Rutherford on behalf of  CFUW Etobicoke, Breakfast Committee 416 239 6664 

http://www.cfuwetobicoke.ca/stop-the-violence-breakfast/
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Main Street 
(our business supporters) 

 
Click on Card for links 

 

CFUW Oakville is fortunate to have the support of several local businesses who pay for advertising in each newsletter 

and our Directory.   

Please read their ads and think of them when you need a service that they could provide.   

Contacting them is easy …. Just click on any of the cards below.  

mailto:alex@twdecorating.com
http://www.arlenewisser.isagenix.com/
https://www.welcomehometransitions.ca/site/home
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Leadership Team  2021-2022 

 To contact any of the leadership team please use the Contact Us link on our website.   

 

IN TOUCH  is published for members and prospective members of CFUW Oakville, eight times a year. Deadline for  

submission is the Wednesday after the General Meeting (held on the third Monday of the month). All submissions 

should be directed to the Editor at editor@cfuwoakville.ca   Advertising and hard copy distribution of the newsletter are 

co-ordinated by editor@cfuwoakville.ca.  Please contact us for rates or to purchase advertising space.   

                                                        CFUW Oakville mailing address:  P.O. Box 30048, 

478 Dundas Street West, Oakville, ON L6H 7L8 

Email:  editor@cfuwoakville.ca    

https://cfuwoakville.ca/about/contact-info/
mailto:editor@cfuwoakville.ca
mailto:editor@cfuwoakville.ca

